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 Darchei Doings at a Glance  

The kol tefillah coming from YDN’s 
Beis Medresh inspires all those listen-
ing. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
grade talmidim are putting much effort 
into davening with kavanah and bren. 
Mitoch Shelo lishma…  See the picture 
of Rabbi Pruzansky giving davening the 
extra geshmak with  the davening raf-
fle. 

 

Second grade chavrusa Time... 

CELEBRATION IN YDN’S DINING ROOM… 

SEE PAGE 2 

We are Rashi Boys 

Thursday afternoons, from 1:15 to 2:00, for 
forty five uninterrupted minutes, the eighth 
grade gets to enjoy an extra curricular enrich-
ment shiur. They are  divided into two groups. 
One group learns with Rabbi Kram, eleventh 
grade rebbe in Ohr Reuven. He delves deep 
into the masechta the eighth grade is current-
ly learning, Meseches Makkos, and adds 
thought-provoking meforshim, giving the 
talmidim a well rounded understanding of the 
material on a high-school level. The other 
group learns with Rabbi Vilinsky, sgan menahel in Ohr Reuven. Interactively, 
with a hands on approach, he clarifies complicated halachic matters. This 
enriches the talmidim’s halacha knowledge and raises their level of aware-
ness in their daily lives. 

  
  
Rabbi Billers’ third grade talmidim were thrilled as they were zoche to 
utter the heilige words of Rashi, and were able to actually understand 
what Rashi says.  

The class celebrated with a grand party in honor of this special occa-
sion.  The entire class was full of gratitude to Hashem for bringing them 
to this great moment beginning to learn Rashi. They now truly deserve 
their title “third grade Talmidim”! 

  

Praying with Fire 

Eighth Graders Shteiging... 
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 Pre 1a   Huda Weltin, 
Elkanah Chaim Berko-
witz 1 Eliezer Adams 2 
Zvi  Deutsch, 3 Shimon 

Dahan, 4 Daniel Peikes, 5 
Ez- ra Yehudah Gold, Moshe 
Needleman, 6 Avraham Yaakov Schus-
ter, 7 Yossi Book,  8 Yitzchok Spivak,  

Pre-school enjoying their amazing trip 
to the apple orchards. 

Apple Picking 

 
 
Rabbi Pruzansky’s sec-
ond grade talmidim 
learned about different 
types of flour and 
about kneading  dough 
when they learned in 
parshas vayeira about 
Avrohom Avinu serving 
the three malachim. 

Flour + Water = 

 
 

 

 

 

Alumnus Mordechai Stern on his Engagement to Miriam Herskowitz of 
Queens 
Eli Stochel on the engagement of his brother, YDN alumnus, Avi 
 

 Mazal Tov  

 
 
 
Sunday-Tuesday, October 2-4, Rosh Hashanah, No Sessions 
Wednesday, October 5,  Tzom Gedalia, Dismissal K-12:00, P-8 1:00 
Thursday, October 6, After-School Program: Football Clinic  
Monday, October 10, NO TRANSPORTATION,  
A: K-5: 9:00, 6-8: 7:45, D: K-1: 3:00, 2-8: 4:15 
Tues.-Wed., October 11-12, Yom Kippur, No Sessions  
Thursday, October 13, After-School Program: Football Clinic  

 A Peek into upcoming YDN events  

 

Rabbi Spivak’s fifth grade 
talmidim, and eighth grad-
er Yitzchok Spivak’s class-
mates, joined the Siyum of 
their rebbe and his son, celebrated in YDN’s 
dining room. Rabbi Spivak and his son 
Yitzchok were zoche to complete seder 

nashim. After Yitzchok recited 
the last mishnah the assem-
bled burst into spontaneous 
rounds of dancing, happy to  
be part of such a momentous 
occasion. The two grades then 
shared  the beautiful cake to 
celebrate the accomplish-
ment. 

Rebbe and Son 

This week’s Noam News is sponsored 
by M.Z.A. Attorney At Law. 


